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*' S e n d i n g u p a big Whirl 0 f The Propagation of the Faith Society 
'smpke, Count Raffo repl ied, "No, p ^ Lexington Ave, New York City 
!and I assure you it was ray k m " ~~ —̂—— 
' Count Caraccolo laughingly; DON'T DESTROY HIS HAPPY 

BYE. M. MCCARTHY 

[Continued from last week] jiooked over at Countj*mo, sav 
God was preparing to suffering, *-i am .sure n*r*ixiend could FAITH. 

and her teoderness for this well-lfinisTi the tale far befter than I tr . . . - , 
beloved Son became a heartache.'Besides he always sees the l«di- - «°pe certainly springs eternal 
More and more she.kepUlose tacreafrside ofifras'wel\"-Gi^V^0 ^ » , 8 ^ n ^ - * i * ^ ^ * ^ 
J . . u , St. W .coked ^ ^ ^ u ^ - : ^ ^ ^ j S m ^ & » S ^ ! « « 

* , . . „ , , t. ,. ,- — Fhe look on thej 
Mighty God, and sometimes hetbut)e • • 
hid his face in his hands beforejeon? 
this Holy One, and mhishumil-i . .Ha h„ r _orl.0,„i„ J . „„J T hv wondered whv he was chosen HaVna", cert,a"»y do, and I 
.7^.2-°^°.^. ..^l.-^Ji remember how the poor wretch 

trembled. I wouJd-havesaid more tragic things to hireu but I was 
afraid he would break the rest of 

to guard tbeae great treasures of 
Heaven. 

On arriving home,, St. Joseph 
seemed weak and in a few daya-the costly dishes!" 
it was plain to the Virgin Mother 
that the time now was short and 
in a little while this just man of 
God would receive his reward. 
Jesus was constantly at his side, 
and to those who were assembled 
there He said, taking the hand of 
Joseph, "Blessed are the clean of 
heart for they shall see 
Then they sang a hymn, "The , I have 
Lord has conducted the just they were frightened that their 
through theright wayaand show 

-ed him the Kingdom of God.' 
Mary raised his head a little so he 
could see his sister Mary and her 
sons and all who were around the 
couch. Be cave them a tender 
smile of farewell, as if he would 
say. "I go, but God will care for 
you",, and witlua radiant smile 
he looked at Jesus and his face 
shone as if the rays of a brilliant 
sun were shining on him. Then 
he looked at the Blessed Virgin, 
and with Jesus and Mary's arms 
about him, he entered into etern
al glory. His mission was accom
plished. His great work was done. 
He had been the support, guide 
and protector of Jesus and Mary 

Go on, "Count Caraccolo said, 
"I have him started now, gentle
men. 

After protesting awhile, he 
finally continued: "Well, I be
lieve the next/attack of the villian 
was at the fete, and oh, what a 

escape you had, Joseph, 
heard people say when 

Late News of Ireland 
Oai-fcMr. 

John Doran, Blackbog, Carlo w. 
diedfrom-Hrjutries he received by 
being weighed between a car and 
a telephone pole while conveying 
lumber. 

Most'Rev. Dr. Foley has given 

ABOUTION OF NIGHT _ . .he f t r^e a d ^ a p s ^ ^ o t h t o l 
UTADV iM DAYCDICS^regardtoTieaTEnand morals—of\ 
WUKK IN BM&«ui».eritjre Social groups, than that he . 
_.-, -jr. -,... - 'should insist on having his accus-

A Bit of Social Legiilation Which tomed way. " The difficul-
Catholic* Should Support. i£e.8 attending delivery of the r r ibaker s products and the preser

vation of .them- in a practically-.-
perfect, '"oven-warm" state,"" 
could, the article adds, be easily 

a.prizefor- 4be ,most .successful j j ^ abolition^f--a!l -unneceasary 
night-work has been advocated student in the farriery class in 

connection with Carlow County 
Committee of Agriculture. 

Uora. 
apostolic usually winds 

up with 'but I hope in Divine 
Providence and do not~altow my
self to be discouraged." 

"Discouraged" is putting it 
mildly. Owing, then, to his lack 
of "discouragement" and his 
abundance of faith, he picks up 
his burden and struggles on. Andi A ,,._.. , , » , n o 

just because he believes aomeoneLA P ' e ? f " J ^ o ^ M 0 2
M

w f « 
fstmino- fn he ln h im « n m * r « J " ? a d e t 0 R e v . R . R . O NeiJI , N o r t h 

In a number of our~Targejr cit 
ies the discontinuance of night 
work in bakeries is being agita l̂ „0»„„m» 
ted. For a number of years past0- r c o m e 

l-i 

by men interested in public wel-
fare, for social and economic res 
sons. Now the bakery?workers 

Cork Harbour Board decided antl others advance the argument 
to request the Lord Mayor to con- t"at t n'8 wor lc need n o t be done 
vene a public meeting with a at night and thus seek to remove 
view to raising funds for rh^the last argument urged in favor 
families of the victims of four 
Cork .ships sunk. It was stated 75 
men has been lost and that thejr 
dependents numbered 240. * 

-is^going to help him, someone 
usually does. There is no room 

hearts were in their mouths, but 
I tell you, gentlemen, mine was 
bounding hard enough to get in 
to my mouth and out, and that 
night-well, I am forced to tell 
the whole tale by the compelling 
force of the will of my friend, 
Count Joseph Caraccolo. *' 

They laughed at his assumed 
seriousness. Then as the real 
scenes came up before him, he 
described them as if they were 

for pessimists 
world. 

in the mission! 
Main street, Cork, 
of his work. 

DabUa. 

WHY-NOT RESPOND. 
! Over one in four of the deaths 
in Dublin area are those of child
ren under 5. • This' appalling av-

D. . D L. ,. ... erage was sustained when.of 201 
BishopRoy himself writes anldeaths, 53 were those ef children 

ap|)ealinfavorofoneofhismi8;under6mnd 24 of infanta under sionanes who is located in the't 
northern part of the diocese oft "r»j«j u«»h IQ T««,a» v.^i» 
Coimbatore. The population oLPffj^f.1^^* J ' f c 
the town in question is 2,200. and ! S r A ^ ^ r " h £ m T ? P S S B 

of these 1,000 are Catho)ics.They P ^ S L * & « S t 2 ^ i W l 
have had to worship in a miser
able chapel that holds about fifty. ^ ^, , 7 
persons.The pootChristians have ,ey' 9gea Xl' 
been patiently awaiting a church 
for the last thirteen years. 

Once the missionary got so far 
as to lay the foundation for 

of the retention of an old institu
tion 

The advocates of the change 
now being contemplated can just
ly assert that this movement is 
by no means a new one. As early 

in recognitioflta 1 9 J - ° t n e Archbishop of Paris, 
Msgr. Amette, issued a pastoral 
letter to the faithful in his city, 
urging them to assist the bakery-
workers in their efforts to secure 
the abolition of nightnwork and 
Sunday-work, Even at that time, 
the movement for the institution 
of a change from night- to day-
work was already wide-spread. 
In Italy, Finland, Norway and 
the Swiss Canton Tessin laws 
had already been passed en{ore 

Such con8iderations,emanatinf= 
from and inspired by a sincerely 
social spirit, should prompt Cath
olics, individually and through 
their organization^ to assist joar« 
neymeh bakers in their struggle 
for the elimination of night-work 
in bakeries. 

C. B. OP THE d V. 

Catholic Notes 
of Interest 

ardatown House, Cloghran, Mary 
Bridget, daughter of John Quig 

Kerry. 

ing the change^The matter was extend and; develop 
being agiUtedTB~Holland, Ger- '" * 
rainy arid France, and i t was the 
campaign then being waged in 
the latter country which offered 

Recently at ail Sunday masses the-Archbishop of Paris the occa 
sion for his pastoral expression 
on the subject. 

In the solution of this problem 
it is necessary to consider the rel 

rights of three factors in-

L.in(r o n a „ f o j . - UUCB iuts nnB»ionary got ao isr , n L'stowel the clergy read a let-
being enacted: a 8 t 0 | a y t h e fouffda'tio*n f o r 8ter from the Most Rev. Dr.O'Sul 

"The fete given in honor of building, but he never secured ll,yan< impressing on the farmers 
Count Caraceolo's engagement to money enough to proceed farther,|the necessity of raising wheat 
Leonora Lucia was the greatest and as the natives are farmers in crops in greater abundance thand*«ve - n,«i««i«.«j 
affair given in Florence for many a dry and barren district, they m normal times in viewofaprob- S t h l i n J ^ S r ' i & S S S S X 

a l l r e S e . frieJd^ andTnehrh i s t a t u e o f S t J o 8 ePh w h i c f r w a s a l i t t I e m i » e t ^tod in waterT to be a member of the Congested'P,6"0""1,, **tot, »lthough other 
h L Anvone whopver H P H S - 1 * ^ 8 s u c h a h a v e n o f re8t- And sad to relate- fire broke Districts Board to fill the v a c a n - | i ^ n

n
n

t t " ^ f ? ' ™ , ^ B % ^ ^ 
u S t h e I ™ offttSa^t^ mandip^ything that night was per-joufat midnightMass, K c h r i S V occasioned by the death of W ^ l 0 ^ I i n ^ n i ^ T . 8 i d . t r ? t ^ 
the Prince o£ the House of God,:™ x.ne Pale m°on seemed toimas, and burned the oldchurch 
was made better, for a glance into.^ , n e ,w l t h ,^.9° f t-a i I ,v

l
e r h*ty*o the ground. The priest had 

that face which plainly bespoke!^f.9^^3! that rare blue which only time to save the Sacred 
of God's great and holy love. S t f f l ^ ' S ^ 0 ^ i B T h e sttra Species. Luckily. -no4ives were 

Here, then, is a good opportun 
ity for someone to endow 

Joseph does not cease his care]1 ,;seerried to~d~ot the heavens with 
now, for it is greater in Heaven!|m°/ethan usual brilliancy. All 
His clients ariall overThe world i j ^ f erf^mf? f J?3t and thank-
and to each one individually hefe1 ^, l l ^ / r e f I 9Z*t0tl°r -M 

pays special attention and ob- ? , s blessings. I_had been dancing 
tains their desire, if they ask 

a 

with faith in God. He was the 
greatest saint on earth; in Heav
en Jesus will' grant him any fa 
vor, for was he not Prince of His 
House—the House of God? 

The next dinner at Count Car
aceolo's was one of the best ever 
given. Great rejoicing indeed, was 
in his home, for his oldest son Jo
seph was coming home after car-

for some time.Then I strolled out 
on the piazza. I missed Count 
Caraccolo and was wondering 
where he was/ and I did not 
want to intrude, you know, if I 
did find him. Ideal night, ideal 
IoverSr you know. I strolled_down 
towards the side of the villa. 
Somehow I commenced to feel a 
little uneasy I could not smoke. 
I seemed so restless. As I turned 
to go back. I saw a dark object 

Most Rev. Dr. Mangan. 
i i i t i»-r) i;k 

/ 
Most Rev. Dr. Hallinan hasap 

pointed Very Rev. Canon O'Don-
nell. P.P.. Rathkeale. Vicar Gen
eral of Limerick diocese. 

. . . ^ , Died-March 11th, 
church, and no spot poorer thanp'Conhor, D. M. P., son of the 
India can be foundm the missionllate j a m e 8 O'Connor, The Hill, 

rying off all the honors of hisibehind one of the large trees, At 
class at Georgetown. His father-that spot, the" ground was ter 

_..j /..... 1 racg(j u p fogk Joseph's and mother were so proud of him 
The oldest daughter, Marguer-

ita, just graduated, was also 

bower, 
The scene at Duke Lucia's 

flashed before me. Was this 
home, so their hearts were re-jtreachery here again? So as cau 
plete with happiness. Joseph and tiously as I could, I went toward? 
Marguerita had invited some pfjthe figure of the man. His back 
their friends, for-the week-end.'was toward me: The -grass wa* 

world. 

CHINA'S WALLED CITIES. 

In the illustrations of our mis 
sionary articles on China appear 
very frequently pictures of 1m 
mense walls here and there sur
mounted by towers. China pos 
sesserthousands of walled cities, 
large and small 

The wall is some fifty or more 
feet high, twelve to twenty feet 
broad at the top, the inner and 
outer surfaces ani level top faced 
with brick or stone. At the outer 
edge and extended on above is a 
parapet, pierced every few feet 
with portholes for archers and 
other defenders 

Outside the wallaiid extending 

Ballynahill. Interment at Glin, 

Joseph A. Mulligan, D.G., dra
per, (jharlestown, has been ap
pointed a magistrate for County 
Mayo and will sit at Charlestown 
and Swinford Petty Sessions. 

Lieut. J. O'Sullivan, R.E., who 
has been promoted toa captaincy, 
is a son of the late Martin O'Sul
livan,' Newport, County Mayo, 
and had been captain of the Gal 
way Queens College football club 
for three years. 

JSfJtaj^bappyJ'me^ 
for the glorious June days.. The.was so intent upon what he was 
house jast rang with their mirth, doing he did not look around, 
and when_Count Raffo, Mr.CIem-;Maybe it was fortunate for me 
enti and Mr. Glandoni, the three.he did not. I saw a weapon in his 
gentlemen who dined with Count hand. The next instant he raised 
Caraccolo so of ten and were his it and was in the act of firing, 
closest friends, as were their Thank God, I was quicker, fori 
wives, the Count and Countess 
greeted them even morecordiilly. 

Count Raffo said in his bright 
and mirthful way, 
ef beauty, music 
greets me, my friends!" As they 
entered the drawing room they 

grabbed it from his hand, but not 
before one shot was fired wide 

o „ . of its mark. It was donesosud 
What visTonjdenly and unexpectedly that the 

and laughter poor wretch couldn't move. S o l 
had him covered with the revol-
ver. I could see-he was not a des-

saws merry group having thegeradoand maybe this was his 
very happiest time. The butler first bad deed. The detectives ran 
announced dinner twice before froni the villa where they were 
he was heard and when thayl*atchittg ana secured the man 
went to the dining room theyl On looking him over he trerm 
were greeted with a vision cabled so he reminded me of the 
palms and flowers and an aronmbutler of the Lucia's. Count Car-
which was a forerunner of the accolo came hurrying toward me 
good things to come. It was quite.paie as death. Only One question 
late before the gentlemen were|e0uld he ask. "Are you hurt?" 
cosily settled down for their usu-^ answered with a high "No, jo-
al chat. Mernflrie* "always are9eph, but Isaid, "where did the 

r shot go? I broke its way but I 
1 could not stop i t " So taking me 
' by the arm he showed me where 
'the bullet struck—at the base of 
St. Joseph's statue, which for-

of there-tuhately was of iron painted Iromau P° in i8a .na P°uf "J161 

m.nee, Count Caraccolo. and do white to match the statue as near concentrated hail of missiles 
you know I cannot forge* those»» pownble which was of white?" i^saer?,,. wno, 
scenes. They come to meover.'nafble." 
and over again." [To be continued] 

more pleasant and are certainly 
more enjoyable when gentlemen 
are sending up clouds of curly 
smoke. Mr. Clementi was the 
first to say. 

"Now for. the rest 

% Mme. Alphon8e Marie (in the 
world Miss Alice Ryan), who 
died recentlyat the Convent of 
Mercy, Rierinund, Yorks, was 
sister of Canon Arthur Ryan, Tip 

the soil that was dug away to 
make it being piled between the 
brick or stone facings of the wall 
Through that moat, filled with 
water, once struggled foemen 
armed with sword and spear and 
lance and battle-ax, while from 
above the defenders rained down 
stones and darts arid arrows. 
Mow, in many cases, this moat is 
an humble onion-bed or wheat 
field oTtruck garden. Often it is 
dump ground, covered with 
green scum, stagnant, odorifer
ous with indescribable filthYa fer
tile breeder of mosquitoes and 
culture, laboratory of serious epi 
demies. 

The conventional thing is to 
have the walls pierced by gates 
on the north, south, east and 
west. At each of these entrances 
a simple but ingenious engineer
ing plan was adopted. Each one 
was fronted by .ani outer "gate and 
connected by walls, thus forming 
a more or less rectangular court 
outside the real gate. Upon the 
four walls, joining the outer and 

i*raj^,^mpath.y-wa* eX-pressed «ined^rrcry"a3-uthe^ndrvtttu1ft 
Tipperary Temperance by the 

Club. 
Rev. J. Cunningham, P, P., 

Templederry, has been appointed 
to Nenagh R iral School Atten 
danee Committee in room ofJtev. 
E. Flynn, P. P., Toomevara, re
signed, and the County Council 
has appointed D. O'Meara, D.C., 
on thesamejwdy in room of the 
late P. Ryan, D,C. 

Wuwfur* 

Captain the Rev. Father Dun-
tea is home in Dungarvan after 
two years in active service. He 
has recently been through Meso
potamia and to Jerusalem and 
was in the jnidst of some of the 
fiercest conflicts. He is enjoying 
a rest at his mother's residence, 
Ballycop; 

Miss Bardinpf Waterford [in 
religion Sister Agnes]* was re
ceived into the Presentation Con
vent, Youghal. 

. "Wrtf**4 

Michael Carbery, postmaster, 
Charleville, has been promoted to 

inner gates, many defenders Gorey. He was for many years 
could easily and quickly assemble 
from all points and pour a deadly 

up-

overaeer in Wexford Postoffice, 
Mr. Keegan, stationmaster, 

Glenmore, New Ross, father of 
when inside'Captain Keegan, has died, 

the outer gate, not only have not| Died-March 11, at Rosemounttohis own conscience, whether 
gotten into the city, but areCottage, New Ross, Evelyn, wife i t ii not better that his own oam 
caught like rats in s trip. 'of Patrick Doyle. 

The new Code of Canon 
directs that Catholic- pareati 
must give their "children the 
names of saints in their baptism. 
The Church has always counsel* < 
ed this; now it is directed. 

The recently appointed NatJosv 
•1 Catholic War Council, of whiea 
the Bishop of Rockford is caaii^ 
man, will eo-oi-dinate Csthelis 
war work, oonduct ageodes at 
home and abroad, control direst, 

agencies, will have charge 
funds collected lor-
and religious work with 
American Army in Europe. 

Cardinal 

also, at least in as far as the em
ployer is concerned. The employ 
eris usually influenced by the 
desire of the consumer to have 
fresh bread and rolls on the 
breakfast table each morning, 
and, accordingly, operates his 

Thomas'bakery at night. In the last analy
sis, this is the prime reason for 
this established arrangement 
And the proper solution would 
demand the sacrifice, on the part 
of the consumer, of this particu
lar hobby, for which no satisfac
tory defense can be advanced. 
Physicians generally 
against the practice of eating 
fresh bread, but without avail. If 
the consumer considered serious 
ly the cost of this gratification in 
the form of bodily suffering afldjoj^^ftr 
moral loss inflicted on the work
er and his family, he might be 
apt to think less of his morning 
appetite and more of its social 
bearing. 

The master-baker, must of 
course, consider competition and 
established usage. St̂ ll, where 
these employers are organized, 
the working hours can be deter 

Our many military canton
ments teem with Catholic soJdl»n~ 
and Catholic activity. 

The BenedictineSiaters of Elis
abeth, N. J., received a gift of 
over400 few of ground on North 
Broad Street in that city. 

Previously well drilled, sieves 
hundred children left wiihm 
three minutea the parish aehbti 
at Corona. Brooklyn, when on fire 
recently.The fire was extinguish
ed by the janitor. — 

Very Rev. Dr. Daniel M. Go** 
man, president of Dubuque Col
lege, is the BiBhop-elect of Boise, 
Idaho, in succession "to the late 
Bishop A. J; Glorieux. 

nounces the national prohi 
amendment; "ltjprill be a c 
ity, "says he, "if adopted, and a 

advise step in the 
liberties." 

The engagement of Miss de 
Trafford, of England, who l i s 

and lJord, Bergbersh. 
who its Protestant,was cascelei 
a few days before the marriage 
at Brompton Oratory, as the 
Church would not permit a Pro-. 
testant marriage ceremony after 
her Catholic marriage. 

Gibbons justly de-
t t fc* 

abridgement of our" 

The distinguished orientalist' 
by law t) submit̂ ojalflcboJar, Colonel George Ranking. 

at present lecturer in the Oxford 
University, hai become;a Catho
lic. . -

has the support of his organiza
tion. The small baker may exper
ience greater difficulty, but̂ hi's 
will be overcome when laws are 
passed obliging all-bakers to con 
formJfi a new -ime-schedule.The 
onsumer, however, whether he 
is forced . 
new regulation or is left free to 
follow his own inclinations, 
should think seriously of the high 
cost of gratifying his appetite. 
He should consider that, as the 
"Central-Blatt and Social Jus 
tice" (issue of Sept. 1910) has 
it, "the quality of bread baked 
in day-time will improve ins de
gree which the consumer, -be
cause of his ignorance of the pro
cess of baking and other contrib
uting factors, cannot possibly 
measure in advance. He should 
however seriously strive to ap
preciate how much greater carf 
and effort the baker can devote 
to his product at day than- at 
night. He would be surprised to 
note the improvement in taste 
and flavor, as well as the advan
tage to his own health. As far as 
the time of delivery is concerned, 
which at present is largely de
termined by custom, he should in 

11. seriousness put the question 

In the presence of His Holiness 
Benedict XV and the -Court of 
Romer"r'~,gccrec" vi ^he-Sacred" 
Congregation of Rites recogaix> 
ing two miraculous cures recent
ly adduced for the, canonization 
of jfehe Blessed Margaret Mary of 
the Sacred Heart were read. 

It is estimated that 12,000 chil
dren in France have lost thesr 
parents in this unhappy war. 

In the center of Honolulu is the , 
great College of St. Louis,' ia 
charge of the Brothers of Mary 
from Day ton, Ohio. The College 
has 900 students. 

In the Italian Ghapaber of Dep
uties Signor Orlando, Premier of 
Italy, spoke of the loyalty of the 
clergy in high and lowranks,aa« 
to the great consolation of His 
Holiness, the Sovereign Pontiff. 

In Ireland, landlords' houses 
are every where being converted 
into convents, schools sad colleg
es. 

** <» *,^ h o » „ t h . t hii „»«» ™- * Mgr» Guthlin, the canonist and i t it not better tbat his own oam- j}i»?L,Ki ^* D„1,~ tihA-*k*tk£t*u. 
pered preoflectloni s h e o W ^ a ^ * ' ^ ^ 
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